"Westside"
Iconic Park arrival and wayfinding with stone walls and totem at corner of SE 24th St. and 244th Ave SE
R.O.W. sidewalk improvements paralleling SE 24th St. and 244th Ave SE
Three little league baseball fields
200’ Outfield’ 60’ Baseline
One multi-use rectangle field (soccer, lacrosse, etc.) 200’ x 300’
Sports plaza w/ restrooms, picnic shelter, play area, and public art feature
Parking: Approximately 25 additional spaces

Drop-off zone at southeast parking loop
Existing Off Leash Area (OLA) to remain w/ expanded limits to parking area and surfacing and drainage improvements
P-Patch w/ parking off of SE 24th St.
Wildflower meadow
South end overlook
Reduction of creek and wetland buffer impacts
Laughing Jacobs Creek riparian corridor improvements

"The Woods"
R.O.W. sidewalk improvements paralleling SE 24th St.
Existing primary trails with improvements;
- Bright Trail: reduce width to 8’ w/ asphalt paving
- Secondary Trails: existing width w/ soft surfacing (mulched rock or wood chip as appropriate)
Mid-park north/south crossing at Laughing Jacobs Creek to southern rustic trail
Trail crossing at Laughing Jacobs Creek connecting northern trail & sports fields

"Lakeside"
R.O.W. sidewalk improvements paralleling SE 24th St.
Iconic Park arrival with stone walls and wayfinding at corner of SE 24th St. and 251st Ave SE
Reconfigured and expanded parking including;
- simplified drop-off loop to create additional parking and expand active landscape area
- additional parking bay adjacent to central meadow
- approximately 50 additional spaces
Lodge improvements including southwest terrace
Storm water improvements at "Central Meadow" to create better hydrologic function and usable, passive recreational space

Shoreline: preserve existing use while improving ecological function and define human access including;
- gravel swim beach
- "No-Nos" access beaches
- designated fishing area at "The Point"
- shoreline restoration

Improved upland development to support increase in human access including;
- improved trails
- new restroom facility w/ showers
- play area
- parking and structure improvements at pavilion
- "Lakeside Meadow" improvements

BEAVER LAKE PARK MASTER PLAN